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TORONTO, OCTOBER 15, 1884.

THE new wing on the west side of

OSgoo0de Hall is rapidly approaching com-
eletion. The aCCountant's department has

already been transferred to the new build-

ing, -and Commodious offices assigned to it
VIII the ground floor; and the Surrogate

r-lerk i Chancery has also taken posses-

1t"I of his new quarters. Between these

rà$ces two new rooms are allotted to the
tZerk of the Process. In the upper story
the flew court roomn for the Chancery Divi-

801and the private rooms for the judges

nf that Division are being got into order.

Sbelieve, however, that it will be Christ-
'asbefore the court room is ready for use,
Sthe work of fitting it up with bench,

eats , etc., yet remains to be done.

OSgoode' Hall has always been some-
What Of a puzzle to outsiders, and with

'ti8recent addition to its labarynthine

In' dinys. it will prove to be still more of a

kZee The yawning chasm which hereto-

freSeparated Equity from Law, notwith-

'tý"ding the. judicature Act, bas happily
belbridged over; and now that free
a'%escan be had between the judges of

'ý4the Divisions of the Supreme Court,
heresult 'will no doubt be seen in the

"ncreased facility which the learned judges
Wiîdisplay in blending and harmonizing

th0s formerly discordant elements.

A MOVEMENT ison foot in Victoria for the
amalgamation of the two branches of the

legal profession in that colony. The bar

of Victoria seem disposed to resist the

attempt, and have organized for the pur-

pose of defending the exclusive privileges
of their order. A committee has been

appointed to inquire into the relations of

the bar with solicitors, and the public.

This committee has recommended that
the etiquette of the bar should be reduced,
as far as practicable, to a written code,

and an organizatien adopted with the

duty of watching over and enforcing the

observance of the code, and it bas also>
advised, and the bar has accepted the

advice, and have resolved, as a sort of

Ilsop' to Cerberus," that a barrister may
henceforth see bis client personally, Ilad-
vise himn and earn a féee" without the in-
tervention of a solicitor, provided no liti-

gation bas commenced. But that he may

not write letters on the client's behaîf,
issue process, or effect the engrossing of

deeds or other documents, or do any sim-

ilar bus'iness. If our Australian cousins

would be content to accept the advice of

their professional brethren in this Pro-
vince, we think that advice would be
unanimous in favour of the modified form:

of amalgamation which has existed in~
this Province, almost from the very com-

mencement of its legal history. The fact

that a higher order of qualification is.

required of men who would aspire to the

degree of barrister-at-law, than of those,

who merely wish to practise as solicitors
is not lost sight of; and more stringent

examinations are required for the former,
than the latter class of practitioners. At

the same time any one who wishes, and

f
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is able, may if he choose, pass both exam-
inations and practise both branches of
the profession. From an amalgamation,
effected on this footing, we do not think
the bar of Victoria would have anything
to fear in the way of loss of emoluments.
In this Province we have men who are
both solicitors and barristers, and yet
practise exclusively one or other branch
of the profession. Usually the one who
practises advocacy only, has associated
with him partners who confine themselves
to solicitor's work; and an eminent counsel
is able indirectly to reap great benefit not
only from his earnings as a counsel, but
also from the solicitor's business which his

prestige as a counsel naturally attracts to
his firm.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

ATTAOXEENT OP DEBTS - ASsIGNMENT BY JUDGMENT

DEBTOB.

The first case which we find in the

August number of the Queen's Bench
Division is that of Vyse v. Brown, 13 Q.
B. D. 199. This was an unsuccessful
attempt to reach a debt alleged to have

been fraudulently assigned by the debtor,
by means of the attachment of the debt.

The debt in question was a legacy due
from the garnishee as executor, which
had been assigned by the debtor to the

garnishee in trust for the benefit of the

debtor's wife for life, and afterwards
upon other trusts. The judgment credi-

tor contended that the assignment was

void. But Williams, J., remarked that

even assuming the settlement to be im-

peachable, there was nothing in the
nature of a debt, either legal or equitable,
due or accruing due from the garnishee to

the judgment debtor ; as between these
two, the settlement stands good and there
was not -the least ground for saying that
the settlor could revore the settlement, or
call upon the garnishee to pay the money

over to him. "It was argued that the

settlement must be treated as void and of

no effect, and that consequentl y BroWn

(the garnishee), stood in the position of It
executor, holding in hand a legacy due to

the judgment debtor. There is, however,

a fallacy in this argument ; for, even sUh

posing that the plaintiff had taken the
proper steps to set aside the settlement as

void, and had succeeded in doing SOa eved

then Brown could never have been poaced

in the position of being obliged to pay ,

the money to Wise (the judgment debtor)

the settlement would still be valid and SUb

sisting between the parties ; and althod to

in such a suit Brown might be directed of
pay over the whole, or a sufficient part of

the settled fund to the creditor, that co

never be by reason of his becoing r

debted to the judgment debtor 'the for"

of decrees in such cases invariably exchude
the settlor from all interest, and direct

that any surplus of the fund shall folloe

the trusts of the settlement."

COVENANT TO PAY BATES-WATER BATES go
WATER COMPANY.

The next case we come to is The 1

Spanish Telegraph Co. v. Shepher
B. D. 202, a decision of a Divisiona C3

In a lease of a shop and basement and Of

three rooms on the third floor of thea

house, the lessor covenanted to pay of

rates and taxes chargeable in respectiO

the demised premises," and the questO-

was, whether the charges for wate and
plied by a water company to the shOPwere

basement, and paid for by the tenant, held

within the term " rates," and it was the

that they were, and that, therefor he
the tenant l

lessor was liable to repay etna i

moneys so paid by him. Hawkinate and
am of opinion that it is such a rte ao
was in the contemplation of the partrk

the contract. The General Water rOrks

Clauses Act was passed in the yeartie th

and this lease was made long ase t

year 1883. The interpretation c
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the Act uses the expression, " water rate,"
Which, it is declared, shall include any
rent, or reward, or payment to be paid to
the undertakers for the supply of water.
In1 the 68th section we find that water
rates are to be paid by, and be recoverable
from the person receiving the supply of
Water, and shall be payable according to
the annual value of the tenement supplied
With water. These payments are thus
brought within the terms of the covenant."

AE OF INTOXICATING LIQUOB TO DBUNKEN PEBSON.

The next case to be noticed is one of
8ome interest to temperance advocates,
Viz., Cundy v. Le Cocq, 13 Q. B. D. 207.
The Licensing Act, 1872, ImP. 35 & 36
Vict. c. 94 sec. 13, makes it an offence for
an1y licensed person to sell any intoxicat-
'11g liquor to any drunken person. A
Publican sold intoxicating liquor to a
drunken person, who had given no indica-
tiOn of intoxication, and without being
aware that the person so served was
drunk. And it was held by Stephen and

4athew, JJ., that the prohibition was
absolute, and that knowledge of the con-
ditiOn of the person served with the liquor
'as not necessary to constitute the offence,
4 the existence of a bona fide mistake as to
the condition of the person served, is not
an answer to the charge, but is matter
011Y for the mitigation of the penalties
that nay be imposed."

OONSTUCTION OF-BEEQUEST OF INCOME OF ESTATE
>IOW - DEBT DUE BY CHILD ENTITLED IN BE-

ZDUE-INTEBT ON SUCH DEBT PAYABLE TO WIDOW.

assing over the next five cases, whichare not of any special interest in this Pro-
Vce, we come to the case of Limpus v.

4enold, 13 Q. B. D. 246, a special case
"bXitted for the construction of a will.

The testatQr had bequeathed the income
his estate to his iyidow for life and,

thereafter, he devised and bequeathed all
"r Property equally among his children.

ie will contained a proviso, that any ad-
N'aces made to any child, with interest on

such advances as charged against such
child in his private memorandum book in
his own handwriting, should be taken in
full, or part, satisfaction of such child's
share-one of the children had been ad-
vanced by way of loan £2,ooo on which
interest hadleen paid to the testator dur-
ing his lifetime, and which was charged in
the testator's memorandum book, which
contained the following entry:-" This is
the memorandum book named in my will
as containing the advances, made by me
to my children, and their husbands, to be
taken in satisfaction of their respective
shares in my estate." The question sub-
mitted for the opinion of the Court (Stephen
and Mathew, JJ.) was, Whether the widow
was entitled to the interest on the debt of
£2,ooo, or whether the interest ceased to
be payable on the testator's death.

Stephen, J., said:-" To my mind the
crucial question' in this case is, Whether
the clause relating to advances was meant
to take effect at the death of .the testator,
or the death of the widow. Looking at
the will as a whole, and considering the
apparent intention that the widow should
during her life take the income of the whole
of the testator's property as he enjoyed it
in his lifetime, and that there should be
perfect equality between the children, it
seems to me that the intention was that
the interest on the sum due from the de-
fendant should continue payable during
the widow's life." Mathew, J. concurred.

NEGLIGENOE-MASTE AND SEBVANT-UNSAPE PREXIIES
-NOWLEDGE OF MASTEB-IGNOANCE oF hEVANT.

The case to be next considered is a
decision of the Court of Appeal affirming
a judgment of the Queen's Bench Divir
sion, viz.: Griffiths v. London and St.
Katharines Docks Co., 13 Q. B. D. 259;
in which the Court held that in an action
by a servant against his master to recover
damages for personal injuries resulting
from the unsafe'state of the premises on
which the servant was employed-the

00tober 15, 1884.1
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statement of claim must allege not dnly is an enjoyment which is open, as well
that the master knew, but also that the of right, it seems to follow that no actUal
servant was ignorant of the danger. "For user can be sufficient to satisfy the statute
the plaintiff it was contended that his unless during the whole of the statutOlY
knowledge was a mere matter of defence, term, (whether acts of user be proved in
and that it should so appear as a matter each year or not), the user is enough at
of pleading, but that is not true for the any rate to carry to the mmd of a reaSOt
old form of declaration must have shown able person who is in possession Of the
ignorance on the part of the servant."- servient tenement, the factthat a
Per Bowen, L.J. ous right to enjoyment is being assededd

EAUEMENT-STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS-WAY-USEB AT and ought to be resisted, if such right
LONG INTEBVALU. not recognized, and if resistance to it

Passing over Yones v. Curling and Grant intended. Can an user which is ned
v. Eàston, notes of which have appeared to the rare occasions on which the alleg
in our columns under the head of " Recent right is supposed in this instance to have
English Practice Cases," at p. 326, and been exercised, satisfy even this test? it
alsd two other cases of no general interest, seems to us it cannot: that it is not, and
we come to Hollins v. Verney, 13 Q. B. D. could not reasonably be treated as t'e
304. This was an action in which a right assertion of a continuous right to enjoY;
of way was claimed under the statute, in and where there is no assertion by condt
respect of twenty years user as of right. of a continuous right to enjoy, it appears
It appeared that the way had only been to us there cannot be an actual enjoywent
used by the party claiming it-the defen- within the meaning of the statute."
dant-for the removal of wood from an ,coOEON O 1'!, 0 CHARTER P'BTY

adjoining close. The wood was cut upon 0F LADING.

this close at intervals of several years ; the Gullischen v. Stewart Brothers, 13
last cutting had been in the year before B. D. 317, was an appeal from the
the action was commenced, the one pre- ment of the Queen's Bench DiVisol'
vious, twelve years before, and the next at II Q. B. D. 186. The question in dispute
another interval of twelve years. Between was the proper construction of a charte'
these intervals the road was occasionally party and bil of lading. The charter
stopped up, but the defendant used it as party contained stipulations in the usua
often as he wished while the wood was form for the payment of freight aI1
being cut. The Court of Appeal now demurrage, and also a stipulation that,
affirmed the decision of the Queen's Bench "as thie charter party is entered itO bY
Divisional Court, holding that there had the charterers on account of another Party'
not been an uninterrupted enjoyment of their liability ceases as soon as the Cargo s
the way for twenty years within the Pre- on board, the vessel holding a lien uP0l
scription Act, which did not apply to so the cargo for freight and demurrag
discontinuous an easement as that claimed. The charterers placed the cargo o board'
Lindley, L. J., who delivered the judgment and received a bil of lading whereby the
of the Court, said: No user can be suffi- goods were made deliverable to
cient, which does not raise a reasonable selves, Ithey paying freight and all othet
inference of continuous enjoyment as of conditions as per charter party The
right, for the full period of twenty years action was brought âgainst them aS
before action. " Moreover, as the enjoy- signees of the cargo, for d in
ment which is pointed out by the statute -respect of delay at the port of swcharge
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Tb~'e Queen's Bench Division held the
Plaintiffs entitled to succeed, and the
Court of Appeal affirmed the decision.

l1ÂILWÂy COOPANY-FROPI3ETY PREOTEOTUD FROM

EXEOIUTION.

In the Great Northern Railway Co. v.

7'azhou.rdin, 13 Q. B. D. 320, the Court of
Appeaî held that the protection against
8eizure in execution afforded by the Im-
Perial, Railway Companies' Act, 0*67,
88- 3, 4, applies to railway plant of every
cOzTpany constituted by statute for the
Purpose of constructing or working a rail-
Weay, even although the railway is merely
aI subordînate and ancillary part of the
'ldertaking authorized by the statute.

]BURING DEAD BODY, TO PREVENT INQtJEST.

The Crown case of Qzieen v. Ste phenson,
13 Q. B. D. 331, is deserving, of notice.
Onle of the prisoners had given birth to a
ehild, which subsequently died under cir-
CuITstances giving rise to suspicion, justi.

!Ying the holding of an* inquest, of the
'fitention to hold which, the prisoners
Weere notified; and they thereafter sur-

'eptitiously removed the body and burnt
'-The prisoners were found guilty of a

flnislemeanôr, and the Court now affirmed
the conviction.

WILL 07 ALIEN-MODR' O? EXECUTION.

The only case in the August number of
the Probate Division which seems worth
ýeférring to is that of Bloxam v. Favre,

9 P. D. 130, in which the validity of a
*ill made by an alien came in qtiestion.

Bthe Imperial Naturalization Act, 1870,
1%. 2. , it is provided that :-"l Real and
Personal property of every description
tnaY be taken, acquired, held and disposed
Of, by an alien in the saine manner in ail
l'esPects as by a natural born British sub-
J'2ct." By Imperial Act, 24 & 25 Vict.
t. 114 :-"l Every will made out of the
Uflited Kingdom by a British subject
(Whlatever may be the domicile of such
?ere0 n at the time of mnaking the same, or

at thie time of his or her death,) shall as re.
gards personal estate be held to be well ex-
ecuted for the purpose of being admitted in
England to probate, if the samne be made
according to the forms required either by
the law of the place where the same was
made, or by the law of the place where
such person was domiciled when the same
was made, or Ly the laws then in force in
that part of Her Majesty's dominions
where he had his domicile of origin."

The will in question was made abroad
by an alien, and executed according to the
forms required by English law, but not in
the manner required by the law of the
country of the testatrix's domicile. Her
domicile of origin was English.

Cotton, L.J., said :-ci The object of the
Act Of 1870 was to remove disabilities of
aliens with regard to real property. Ac-
cording to the common law they could
acquire property in iEngland by purchase,
but could not .hold it against the Crown.
The present Act enables them to hold it
against the Crown, and to dispose of it.
The words Ilin the same manner in ail
respects as by a natural born British sub-
ject " occasion some difficulty, but looking
at the object of the Act, I think we ought
not to construe them as intended to confer
upon aliens particular privilèges given by
a former statute to British subjects." The
judgment of Hannen, P.P.D., was af-
firmed.

The September numbers of the Law'
Reports cçQmprise 26 Ch. D. pp. 6o5-692;

13 Q. B. D. ppJ. 337-504, and 9 P. D.
pp. 149-181.

INTBEPLBADERB-SEBIP'S P13JS-POUESULON MONET.

The first case we propose to notice is
that of Smith v. Darlow, 26 Ch. D. 6o5

C. A., in which two points of practice
were decided by the Court of Appeal.
The order appealed from was made upon
an interpleader application by a sherjiff.
It barred the claimant, directed the pro-

'1ý0tOber 15, 1884-1
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ceeds of the execution (which had been the sheriff, and that the creditor shOuld

brought into Court and which were in- have them over against the third party,

sufficient to satisfy the amount endorsed ADVANCES TO COMPANY TO CREATE A FICTITTOUS

on the writ) to be paid the plaintiff, and -FRAVDULENT AGREEMENT.

ordered the claimant to pay the plaintiff's The next case to be here noticed is that

and sheriff's •costs including the latter's of In re Great Berlin Steamboat Co'mPany'

possession money. From this order tþe 26 Ch. D. 616, C. A., in which the Court
sheriff appealed on the ground that his of Appeal laid down the salutary rule that

costs and possession money should have when a man places money in the hands Of

been ordered to be paid out of the fund in a copany merely for the purpose of Khe
Court and that relief over should have ing the company a fictitious credit in the

been given to the execution creditor eyes of third persons, as against the cred-

against the claimant for the amount so itors of the company, he cannot, after a

paid. The Court of Appeal gave effect to winding up order has been granted, clai0

this contention holding that the C. L. P. the money as his own. The company ,

Act, 86o (Imp. St. 23 & 24 Vict. c. 126), question appears to have been a " paPer

s. 17, which enacts that " The judgment company without any paid up capital, and
in any such action or issue as may be the directors applied to the appellant

directed by the Court or judge in any Bowden to advance £1,ooo to be place

interpleader proceedings, and the decision to the credit of the company " for the pue

of the Court or judge in a summary man- pose of having a creditable balance it

ner, shall be final and conclusive against case of inquiries from Berlin bankers, but

the parties, and all persons claiming by, not for the general purposes of the coIn-

from, or under them," did not render the pany; such money to be returned intact
order conclusive as against the sheriff, at the expiration of a month;" on these

upon this point, however, Fry, L.J., dis- terms the money was advanced. Subse

sented, and Bowen, L.J., doubted: but quently the appellant consented to PaY

the Court was unanimous that the sheriff ment out of the greater portion of the

was entitled to be paid out of the fund, in money for the purposes of the conpa"Y'

priority to the execution creditor, his costs and only a balance of £99 15S. od an
and possession money; and that the exe- mained at the company's credit whed.

cution creditor should have relief over order to wind up the companywas granted

against the claimant, for the amount so Bowden claimed the £99 15s. od., but de

paid the sheriff. Court of Appeal, affirming Bacon,

Cotton, L.J., thus stated the practice:- held that he was not entitled therete

"We have consulted the other judges, and Lindleyt L.J., said:-" I arn not satisfie
some of the officers of the Queen's Bench that this was not a case of loan as die

Division, and we find that they consider tinguished from trust, and if that iS te

the rule to be, and we think it is a reason- true view it is fatal to the appellants Case

able rule, that the sheriff is entitled to be But if it was a case of trust, the appellant
made safe, that he has a right to say to must show what the trust was. ie the

the person who put him in motion so, and shews an illegal trust, since

"pay the amount of my proper charges." purpose of the advance was to givea

The strict form of order, therefore, would titious credit to the company." •aggaay

be when a claim by a third party fails and Lindley, LL.J., were of opiniao that

that the charges should be paid in the when the purpose for which thenight

first instance by the execution creditor to was advanced failed the appellat night
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Ot Once have reclaimed the money, but
COtton, L.J., expressed no opinion on

the point, but the Court was unanimous
that after the winding up order all right
Of reclaiming the money was gone.

PYRIGHT-INFINGEMENT-coPIES OF MATERIAL

PORTIONS FOR PRIVATE DISTRIBUTION.

In the case of Ager v. Peninsular and

Oriental Steam Navigation Co. (26 Ch. D.
637), we have an important decision of

RaY, J., on copyright law. The plaintiff
Published a collection of words suitable
for being used in transmitting telegraphic
Il1essages in cypher, and for which he had
a copyright. The defendants purchased
a cOpy, and from it compiled for their own

ise, with its aid, a new and independent
Work, as alleged, which was their own
Private telegraph code ; but instead of

2rinting their code of signals, so far as it
Was original, separately as an adjunct to
the plaintiff's book, they printed in their

n book the bulk of the words from
the plaintiff's book, appending to them

1T1bers and meanings of their own, and
distributed copies in their book among
their agents at home and abroad, but had
lot Printed their book for sale or exporta-

tion.
AY, J. was clearly of opinion that what

81ad been done by the defendants was an
'fringement of the plaintiff's rights. " To

'nlIltiply copies of a material portion of a
WOrk which is entitled to copyright is as
ýuch a breach of the law, though differing
111 degree, as to multiply copies of the
%hole work, and it has long been settled
that 'mlultiplying copies for private distri-
bution among a limited class of persons

]USt as illegal as if it were done for the
krposes of sale."

& NT FOR CONTEMPT O COURT - RiGT OF
TO BREAK OPEN OUTER DOOR TO EXECUTE

n the case of Harvey v. Harvey, 26 Ch.
644, Chitty, J., was called upon to

determine whether, upon an attachment
issued for contempt of court in not deliver-
ing deeds pursuant to the order of the
court, a sheriff is bound to break open the
outer door of the contemnor's residence,
if necessary, for the purpose of executing
the writ. The recalcitrant party in this
case was a clergyman who had barred
himself in his house and refused to allow
any one to enter it. He had, moreover,
written to a newspaper a letter in which
he pretended to mistake the sheriff's
officers for thieves or tramps, and with
the object of deterring the officers from
entering the house, he intimated that he

was armed with a revolver. Under these
circumstances the sheriff had failed to

arrest the defendant, alleging that he was
not entitled to break into the house for

the purpose of his arrest. After an elabor-
ate review of the authorities the learned
judge arrived at the conclusion that
although in the execution of merely civil
process at the suit of a subject (such as a
writ offieri facias) the sheriff cannot break
open outer doors, he can do so on a writ
of attachment for a contempt of court of
such a nature as the defendant had com-
mitted.

This case appears to create a doubt as,
to the right of a sheriff in this Province to
break open an outer door in the execution
of a writ of habere facias possessionem in
the form given in the rules appended to
the Judicature Act. (See Form No. 178.)
The English form (See Imp. Rules, 1883,
app. H. No. 8) has the words, " Therefore
we command you that [you omit not by.
reason of any liberty of your country but
that you] enter the same." It will be
seen that the words in brackets are omitted
from the form in use in this Province, and
yet it would appear from Harvey v. Harvey
that it is by virtue only of the non omittas
clause in brackets that a sheriff is entitled
to break open outer doors in the execution
of such writs.

October 15, 1884.1 339
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WILL ZXPRESSED IN TERMB 01F FOXEIGN LAW- Whether the haif of these latter prfts~
CmuSrilucTIou. was to be paid to the daughter, or whether

The case of Bradford v. Young, 26 Ch. it must be first applied to make good the

D. 656, calis only for a brief notice. The loss of capital of the previous year? Wl
-will of (as the learned judge found) a Pearson, J., was of opinion that the w1

domiciled Scotchman had been admitted indicated an intention on the part of the

to probate in England, and the question testator that the business should be car'

'was whether it was to be construed accord- ried on, after his death, in the sainen3,

ing to English or Scotch law, and it was ner it had been carried on in his lifetfl1e'

held by Pearson, J. that it must be con- and that therefore the profits in questi0O

strued according to Scotch law; and were not to be applied to make good d'e

further, that the admission of the will to losses of capital of the previous year, u

probate in England, was not conclusive that the daughter was entitled to b ai

that the testator was domiciled in England. the full amount thereof.

TExANT FOR LIE AND REMÂXDERXAN-SETTLEZMENT MO]aTGAGE- PRIORaITY- EUND IN4 COURT-STOP

BY wiLL 0F sRàuE 0F BuBiNmsB--LonsAEs, now BoRNEx. POIRCLOsuan-TIMEx FORa BE&DEPTIO14.

The next case we have to notice is that The last case in the Chancery isl

it was unsuccesstully argued that the y- Langley, 26 Ch. D. 686, in whiçh a

principle laid down in Upton v. Brown, contest for priority arose between

T6 hD case aroe ante P- 321)> applied. incumbrancers under the following C'

The cas aroseunder a will whereby the cumstances: L. being cesti que trust O

testator had devised ail his real and per- a fund part of which was in court and

sonal estate, including his share in a busi- part in the hands of the trustees, assigneda

ness in which he was a partner, on trust his înterest by way of mortgage to C- k"'
as to one moiety thereof to pay the annual who gave notice to the -trustees, u i

proceeds (including the net proceeds of not obtain a stop order. L. executed a

the business) to his daughter for life, and subsequent charge of his interest in fV"

after her death to her children, or reniote of P. and M. (without notice of the

issue. The will contained no provision gage to C. L.) P. and M. assigned t'a the

be borne, as between the persons interested it was held by Pearson, J.,that Ga "

in the testator's estate. It had, however, notice to the trustees was ineffeCtua1 to

been the practice of the firm, during the bind the fund in Court, and that the Plein,

testator's lifetime in prosperous years to tiffs who had obtained a stop ordereee

,divide the whole profit among the part- entitled to priority. W

ners, and in years in which there was a In this Province the rule has beefl, '

loss to write off each partner's proportion believe, almost invariable to give subse

-of the loss from his share of the capital. quent incumbrancèrs in foreclosureSut

After the testat or's death the business was successive periods of redempti0fl, but '01

.'carried on for one year at a profit, and some of the later English cases this praC.

haîf the testator's share of'that profit was tice has been departed fromr, and in the

paid to the daughter. For the following present case Pearson, J., rexnarked :-

,year there was a loss and the testator's "My opinion is in favour offin a

-share. of the loss was written off from his general rule, one period for redemnPtion

share of the capital. For the next year the practice of giving successive P'

-there was a profit, and the question was: has been found very inconvenient."
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REcENT ENGLISH DEcISIONS..

OOIqTRT~ - vllNDOR AN~D PUIROHASE - COMPP.KSATION

eOla xisiDEascRpTioN IN ADVxRTnISEmaNT-TAKDG CON-

~T ENo EBAU TO BEOcOVEILY.

The first case we have to consider in

the Queen's Bench Division Reports for

September is that of Palmer v. Johnson,
13 Q. B. D. 351, in which the Court of

Appeal affirmed the principle, that where,
in a contract of sale, there is an express

Condition for the allowance of compensa-
tion to the purchaser in case any error,
inis-statement, or omission, be discovered

in the particulars, the purchaser is entitled

to enforce that condition, even after ac-

cePting a conveyance without covenants.

1his principle was laid down in Cann v.

Cann 3 Sim. 447, in 1830, and was followed

about eighteen years ago by the Court of

PXchequer in Bos v. Helsham, 2 Ex. 72;

bIt Malins, V.-C., in the case Manson v.

'hacker, 7. Ch. D. 620, came to a different

cOnclusion, refusing to follow Bos v. Hel-
Sham, and held that after conveyance a

clairn for compensation for misdescription

cOuld not be enforced. But the Court

of Appeal now declared that Manson v.

T'hacker was not law. Brett, M. R. put

the judgment of the Court on this ground,
Viz., that " the contract is one which is

daily contained in conditions of sale by

auction, and when there is with respect to

it the decision of such a case as Bos v.

helsham, which, having been on demurrer,
could easily have been brought by appeal
tO the Exchequer Chamber, and ultimately
to the House of Lords, and yet one finds

't unchallenged until now, after a lapse of

eighteen years, and when also one finds
that it was preceded in 1830 by the case

Of Cann v. Cann, in which a deliberate
statement of the law was made on which
the case of Bos v. Helsham was founded,
'One cannot but say, that this Court, ac-
Cording to what has been a universal
Practice, even of a Court of Error, would
dlecide now in the same way, even though
t Would not have come originally to the

same conclusion." Referring to the con-

trary judgments of Malins, V.-C., he ob-

served, " A court of law is not justified,
according to the comity of our courts, in

over-ruling the decisions of another court

of co-ordinate jurisdiction, and therefore

the Vice-chancellor ought not to have

differed from those former decisions."

Speaking pf the recent case of 7oliffe v.

Baker, 11 Q. B. D. 255, he said, " as to

the elaborate judgment of Williams, J.,
in foliffe v. Baker, if it conflicts with

those two cases, viz., Cann v. Cann and

Bos v. Helsham, I think, to the extent it

so conflicts, it cannot be upheld."

The argument that the contract for

compensation was merged in the convey-

ance was thus dealt with by Fry, L. J.,
in Leggott v. Barrett, 15 Ch. D. 309,

3: 1 "Lord Justice James and the present

Master of the Rolls laid down what is

indubitably the law, that when a prelimin-

ary contract is afterwards reduced into

a deed, and there is any difference be-

tween them, the mere contract is entirely

governed by the deed, but that. has no

application here, for this contract for

compensation was never reduced into a

deed by the deed of conveyance. There

was no merger, for the deed in this case

was intended to cover only a portion of

the ground covered by the contract of

purchase."
This case therefore seems to proceed

on the ground that the purchaser had a

separate and independent contract for

compensation which he was at liberty *

enforce, because it was not merged in his

deed of conveyance. But in the cases of

Besley v. Besley, 9 Ch. D. 103, and Allen

v. Richardson, 13 Ch. D. 524, which,

equally with Manson v. Thacker, came

under the condemnation of the Court of

Appeal, there seems to have been no

express contract for compensation, and it

may be possible that on that ground those

two cases may yet be maintained as good
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law in spite of the adverse comments
passed on them in Palmer v. 7ohnson.

BILL OF EXCHANGE - ACCEPTANCE BY DIRECTORS 0F A

COMPANY-PEasONAL LIABILITy.

We have now to consider the case of
West London Commercial Bank v. Kitson,

13 Q. B. D. 360, which involved the ques-
tion as to whether certain directors of a
joint stock company which had no power
to accept bills, were personally liable on
a bill of exchange payable to order and
addressed to the company, and which had
been accepted by the directors " for and
on behalf of the company," and in which it
was held by the Court of Appeal affirming
the Divisional Court of the Queen's Bench
Division (Day and Smith, JJ.) that this
was a representation on the part of the
directors: that the company had power
to accept the bill, and as the company
had not in fact such power, the directors
who had, by their acceptance, made the
representation, were personally liable.
Fry, L.J., said:-" The defendants, by
accepting this bill for and on behalf of
the company, made a representation that
the company had power to accept it. I
think that was a representation of a
matter of fact and not of law, because
whether there was power or not de-
pended on private Acts of Parliament.
That representation was acted upon, as it
was intended by the defendants it should
be acted on. It was a false representa-
tion, and I have come to the conclusion
that by reason of its having been made,
and made falsely, the plaintiffs have sus-
tained damages."

INPANT-NEOEssAnzEs.

Passing over some intervening cases
which have no special interest in this Pro-
vince we come to'the case of Barnes & Co.
V. Toye, 13 Q. B. D. 41o in which the
liability of an infant for necessaries came
up for consideration before a Divisional
Court composed of Field, Manisty and

Lopes, JJ., and the Court held, that

although the goods in question canle

under the class of necessaries, yet it was

open to the infant to show that he was1

already supplied with sufficient articles of
the same class: in which case he Wouîd
not be liable to the plaintiffs, no natter
whether they were, or were not, ignorant

of the fact when they furnished the goods'

The decision of the Court of Exchequer
in Ryder v. Wombwell, L. R. 3 Ex. 90, to
the contrary, was therefore overruled.

The remaining cases reported in t'e

Queen's Bench Division for September

are of no special interest in this Province,

being decisions for the most part under

the English Bankruptcy Act.
WILL-EVIDENCE OF DUE ExEcUTION-ATTESTING

The only remaining case to be noticed

here is that of Wright v. Sanderson, 9 '
D. 149, which is a decision of the Court
of Appeal on a point of evidence.
testator in that case, in 1878, wrote a
holograph codicil upon the same paper as
a will which he had made and duly ece'
cuted in 1868, and wrote at the end of it

an attestation clause adapting that at the
end of the will to the case of a codicil.

He called the nurse into the schoolroonî
and asked her and the nursery governess

to "sign this paper." There was evidence

that he took his own pen into the ro0o'

Both witnesses signed. At the trial, Which

took place between four and five years
after, the codicil was prodticed bearing

the testator's signature, and both he
attesting witnesses were examined. rhe
governess ideposed that she had design

edly abstained from looking at any of dt'
writing on the paper, and the nurse it

appeared had been very nervous. Neither
of them could say as to what writing wa5
on the paper, nor as to whether the testa

tor's signature was there when they signed
and both said that they did not see hin'

sign. But, notwithstanding this evidence,

[october '159 1884«CANADA LAW JOURNAL.342
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it Was held affirming the judgment of
the Very learned President of the Probate
D)ivisi 0 f that the codicil was entitled to
Probate. Fry, L.J., suCCinCtly states the
.grounds of the decision as follows :-"1 The
Codicil propounded is ex facie perfeCtly
Tregular as regards ail the formalities of
8ignature and attestation. The presurnp-
t'ofl omnia rite esse acta, therefore applies
tO the codiCil. But the COflduct of the
testator both in the preparation of the
'Odicil and in the calling together of his
WPitnesses, shews an anxious and intelligent
dlesire to do everything regularly. That
fac't strengthens the presumption. That
Presurnpt ion is not, in my opinion, rebutted
bY the evidence of the two witnesses who
thinki that the testator did not sign in
their presence, for these witnesses were
5 ornewhat nervous and flurried on the
'Occasion, and were aCCordingly confused
'Id forgetful in the witness-box. They
Weere witnesses about çwhose honesty the
'earned President of the Probate Division
'eltertained no doubt, but on whomn he,
Wh*o saw and heard them, felt that, he
CeOtld flot rely to rebut the presumptiion
'Which arises from the adrnitted facts of
the case."

COtton, L.J., though thinking that he
WýOUld himself have corne to a different con-

111inon the evidence, yet having regard
10 the principles on whiCh the Court acts

'O11 appeals as to questions of fact, he did
r'Ot feel able to overrule the decision of
thle iudge of first instance who had seen

teWitflesses.

REPORTS.

*ONTARIJO.

(Reported for the CANADA LAw JOURNAL.)

MASTER'S O.FFICE.

HUGHES v. REES.

Res j»dicaa- Pleadintg-Estoppel-llowance to
trustee under a void instrument-Husband and
wife-Agency-Maintenance of children.

Wbere a party does flot plead a prior judgment in bar by
way of an estoppel before a judgment directing a reference to
the Master, he leaves the whole matter open, to be enquired
into on the evidence.

The Master bas no jurisdiction to amend pleadings after
judgment; nor could he give efiect to a statement filed in his
office raising a defence which ought f0 have been set out in
the pleadings.

A trustee who has been induced by a settior to accept a
trust under a deed void by the law of the settlor's domicile is
entitled to be re-imbursed ail bis charges and expenses in-
curred in the execution of the trust.

A clause indemnifying the trustee is lnfused into every
trust deed; and the statute R. S. O. C. 107 s. 3, does littie
more than what Courts of Equity do without any statutory
direction.

Wbere a husband turns bis wife out of bis bouse be sends
ber forth as bis agent ta pledge bis credit for tbe neces-
sarles of life suitable to ber position.

When a father could bave obtained possession of his
cbiidren by habeas corpus, but does flot do so, be consents to
be hiable fo the person in wbose case tbe cbildren are, for
their support and maintenance.

[Mr. Hodgins, Q.C.-June 7.

This was a reference under a judgment reported
inl 5 Ont. R. 654. The material facts appear in
the judgment.

S. H. Blake, Q.C., and Morphy, for plaintiff.
Maclennan, Q.C., and Kingsford, for defendant.
THiE MASTER IN ORDINARY. -The judgment

directs an enquiry whether the plaintiff has any
valid dlaim against the defendant for the main-
tenance and support of the defendant's wife and
children; and also, whether the plaintiff hVp been
put to any other expenses or charges in respect of
the suipport of the supposed trust deed-which, by
the judgment, had been declared invalid.

Against the dlaim made by the plaintiff, the
defendant contends :-zst. That the question of
the personal liability of the defendant to the plain-
tiff for the support of the defendant's wife is res
judicata by virtue of a judgment against the plain-
tiff in an action brought by the plaintiff against
the defendant for the samne dlaim in the Superior
Court of Quebec: Hughes v. Rees, 5 Quebec Leg,
News 70. 2nd. That the trust deed being void.

3 43'October 15, 1884.1
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Master's Office.] HUGHES v. RiES. [Master's fl'

the plaintiff is flot entîtled to any claim for bis former judgment in bar consents that the wbole

expenses themseives. matter shall go to a jury, and leaves it open t

*As to the final point, the rule of law bas been them to inquire into the same upon evidence, and

thus stated :.-The judgment of a Court of com- they are to give their verdict on the whole evideflo

petent jurisdiction directly on the point is, as a then submitted ta the jury."

plea, a bar; and as evidence, is conclusive between In Wood v. ý ackson, 8 Wend. the iearned

the same parties upon the same matter directly in judge, in commenting on the above case, Say

quèstion in another Court: 20 How. St. Tris. 538. IlThe distinction is a sound one, and the esng

A reference to the cases will show whether the is satisfactory, because the general rule ne00o debit

two things, pleading and evidence, are as insepar- bis vexari, is stili preserved ; the party to be affected

able of consideration as that the subject matter and may insist upon its protection by p1eading,~ i

the parties sbould be the samie. may waive it by Ieaving the matter at large UP0 n

A judgment at law is ciassed as an estoppel by the pleadings. If he wiil waive when he 1iiight

record. ,And in each species of action such judg- insist upon it, hie cannot afterwards assert it. l

ment is final in its nature, and according to its These observations apply to this case. 'rhe de-

class and degree in the order of actions, and fendant had an opportunity of pleadiiig theaCcb.

for its own proper purpose and object, and upon ment of tbe Quebec Court when, on the. 7th Mar

its own subject matter and no furtber. 1883, the plaintiff obtained leave {o amend bis b

The distinction as to the effect of a judgment of compiaint generally on or before, the ioth sep-

when pieaded and when given in evidence was tember, but hie did not appiy for such leave, o

early asserted. in Tevivait v. LwaCiSk. did he piead as I think he might have pleadedt Wl t.~

276, it was said -- " N ot onlY the parties and ail out leave, the estoppel of this Quebec uoe

claimiilg under them, but the Court and jury, were During the argument an application was miade tO Oe

bound by an estoppel, and the jury could not find for leave to plead it or to file a statement raisiflg it in

against the estoppel. But the Court (in that case) the Master's office; but I know of fia authoritY for

took this differenice, that whefl the plaintiff's title such amendment after judgment; and the Collet

is by estoppel, and the defendafit pleads the gene- bas not givefi the Master the jurisdictiaiiqull

raI issue, the jury are bound by the estoppel, for vested in an arbitrator Ilta make aIl necessar?

there is a good titie in the plaintiff, that is a good amendments ta the pleadings as a judge at

titie at law, if the matter bad been disclosed and Prius." And as tafiling astatement in the Masters

relied n in pleadiig. But, if the defendant pleads officre I would be introducing a novel evas'O tfhan

the special matter, and the plaintiff wiil not reiy established practice, for the cases show the tae

on the estoppel when bie may, but takes. issue on be effectuai, sucli a defence must appear

the fact, the jury shall not be bound by the pleadings and not in the papers filed in the M8ater

etpe." office.
estop ip Ouel. v. Morewood, a t 36 Lord I must, therefore, hold that the dee d nb

Elienbarai1gh, C.J., says :-A former verdict not pleading the Quebec judgment, h asin'C

could only be conclusive upon the right, if it could consented to the whole evidence being cOnS UP

have been used, and were actually used, in plead- on the merits, and that he cannot now rel p et

ing by way of estoppel-which could not be ini this the judgment of the Quebec Court as an estOPP

case: 1'. Because no issue was taken in tbe first against the plaintiff's claim.

action upon the precise point which is necessary The second ground of defence also faits. .Sne~

ta constitute an estoppel thereupn in the second Dresser, L. R. i Eq. 651, is fia authoritY In favou

action. 2. Because it was not even pleaded by of the defendant, for in that case the uglit

way f etopel in the second action, but oniy judge pointed out that the trustees were, or Oter

wofrdi evidenc onte general. issue, ând i to have been aware that the trusts of the deed Wer

order ta be an estoppel it must have been' pleaded aIl invalid before they began ta act upOant b5

as such by apt avermefits." But this case is the other way. The defendan
aresl'

So in Vooght v. Winch, 2 B. & Aid. 668, a resident of Quebec, white the plaintiff is a ed

Abbot, C.J., stated :--' I am of opinion that the dent of Ontario. Thedefendafit must be presUI

verdict and judgmellt obtained for the defendalit to know the law of bis domicile, and, by thflt law

on te frme acionwasnot conclusive evidence this trust deed is void. Yet, having that pr___'~

against the plaintiff on the plea of not guiity. It tive knowledge, hie induced the plaintiff t '0

would indeed have been conclusive if pieaded ini one of the trustees under this void trust deed'

bar ta an action by way of estoppel." And further, naw after it appears that the plaintiff bas P

IfIt appears ta me that a party by flot pleading the moneys for the support of bis (the defefidant>
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Wife, on the faith of this trust deed, tbis defendant

'liVo0kes the law of bis domicile and succeeds in

letting aside the deed, and now comes before me

"id Contends that all the payments s0 made by tbe

Plaintiff should be disallowed.
It mnight be sufficient in this case to apply the

rul1e that where a party by bis representations in-

d4Ices anotber to make advances, or to alter bis posi-

tiOtl, he shaîl make good his representations. and

~'.etnnlify such other party for bis advances :

?re,,an v. Cooke, 2 Ex. 654. But the rule of all

Courts of Equity aifecting sucb trusts as tbe present

18 that where parties place others in tbe position of

trU1tst, tbey are in equity personally bound to

ilidemanify them against the consequences resulting

fr0rn that position: Ex parte Chippendale, 4 DeG.

ýI & G. at p. 54.
It is, says Lord Eldon, in the nature of the office of

Strustee, whether expressed in the instrument or

rOot, that tbe trust property shall reimburse him ahl

bis charges and expenses incurred in the execution

«f the trust: Worrall v. Harford, 8 Ves. 8. And
the Court infuses such a clause into every trust deed:

JawImson v. Clarke, I8 Ves. 254. The statute does

îIttle more than wbat a Court of Equity would

4've done without statutory direction: R. S. O.

t107, s. 3.
This indemnity may be enforcedeven when the

tr'ust deed is void, unless the expenditures are

~1 1de with the knowledge of the invalidity of the

trust deed: Smith v. Dresser, L. R. i Eq. 651.*

"b'us a trustee acting bona fide, and with the con-

currence of the beir.at-law, under a will which was

%UPosed to be valid as to real estate, but wbich

tulied out to be invalid, was beld entitled to be

111demnified out of the estate: Edgecumbe v. Car-

enesi Beav. 171. And wbere trustees under a

'VOid deed had acted bona fide, they were allowed

th1e rnoneys they had paid, and tbe value of the

14eaterial they bad supplied, according to the

t'errÀi. of tbe trust deed: Wood v. Axton, i W.

140tes 207. So wben tbe Court finds a trust deed

r a Nill and a fund, it avails itself of the fund to

relieve tbe difficulties, created by the instrument:

)4hnv. Mohun, i Swans 201. And trustees under

'ý void settlement will be allowed their costs against

tho Settlor wbo bas occasioned them by bis own

VOlUitary act:. Daking v. Whimper, 26 Beav. .568.

.Sealso Morison v. Morison, 3 Sm. & Giff. 564;
7 I>eG. M. & G. 214; 1 jur. N. S. 339.. 1,100.

'4 tOneyGeneral v. Norwich, 2 .M. & C. 406

1 Reen 700 1 jur. 398, Nelson v. Duncombe, 9 Beav.

21,10 jur. 399.
T£here is a confiict of evidence as to wbat took

Ple between the defendant and the plaintif' s
lýRtnt respecting the removal of tbe defendant's

wife from the Longue Pointe Asylum, ini March,

11877. The defendant while giving his evidence,

betrayed a very strong bias, and appeared to give

bis evidence in a reckless manner. One witness

was called to sustain him, but bis evidence if

material only proved that after the removal of the

defendant's wife from the Asylum, the defendant

stated he would pot be liable for ber maintenance.

Yet after this he gives to the plaintiffTs agent two

cheques for $z5o and #144-50 towards the payment

of the wife". expenses-without limiting by word

or writing bis further liability. And in a week or

so afterwards wben replying to the plaintif' s letter

respecting a proposed pilgrimage, and bis 'wife's

healtb, he neyer refers to the alleged removal of

his wife from the Asylum witbout his consent or

against bis wisbes-nor intimates to tbe plaintiff

any repudiation of liability for the future support of

bis wife, His reply to that letter refers to bis non-

liability on a promissory note: and in it he com-

missions bis wife and ber relations to decide upon

ber movements in these words: ,"1When Father

Dowd called as to the pilgrimage, 1 wrote that he.-

had better consuit with Anne's relations; and I

can only say that they and she must decide as to

her going or not." The defendant's evidence is also

inconsistent witb bis acts and writings at the

time. On the wbole evidence, 1 must find that

although he opposed bis wife's return to bis own

bouse, he did not oppose, but in fact assented to

ber removal from tbe Asylum, and to. ber going to

Toronto, and that be admitted a liability to the

plaintiff for her support by paying to bim in ad-

vance tbe two cbeques already referred to.

This conclusion is furtber borne out by tbe

subsequent conduct of tbe defendant wben bis wife

returried to bis bouse in October, 1878. What-

ever may bave been bis intention respecting bis

wife's support prior to that time, his conduct then

clearly establishes bis liability. He had thon the

opportunity-if sbe was, as he now contends, suifer-

ing from mania-of taking that charge and care of

ber which by virtue of bis relationship, and bis

duty to ber and to the law, he was bound- to do,

and, if lawful for bim so to do, of placing ber again

in the Asylum. But bis own statement on oath

sbows tbat he turned ber out of bis bouse, and so

sent ber into the world as his delegated agéftt to

pledge. bis credit for tbe necessaries of life suitable

to ber position: Gartland v. Birchell, 3 Q. B. D.,

432.
The plaintiff was present wben tbe defendant

put bis wife out of his house, and again took

cbarge of and supported the defendant's wife, and

for bis reasonable expenses for such support andc

maintenance, he bas a valid dlaim against this
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defendant. The claim will be allowed up to the
date of the judgment allowing alimony to the wife
in the Quebec Superior Court.

The plaintiff also claims to be allowed what he
has expended for the support of the defendant's
children subsequently to the ioth February, 1879.
The reasons which induced these children to leave
the defendant's house and place themselves under
the plaintiff's care are set out in the letter of the
defendant's daughter which was put in evidence at
the request of the defendant's solicitor. That letter
and the frequent references in the evidence to the
home life of the defendant which he never denied,
warranted the children in seeking a purer home.
The defendant as their father, could, if the inuendo
was untrue, have obtained possession of their
persons by habeas corpus. But he did not do so,
and therefore he must be held to have consented to
be liable to the plaintiff for such sums as were
reasonable to be expended for their clothing and.
maintenance: Griffith v. Paterson, 2o Gr. 615;

COUNTY COURT OF LANARK.

BELL v. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO.
Foreign Corporation-yurisdiction-Division Courts

-Where cause for action arose-O.j.A., Rule 8o.

[Brockville, June 3o.

This was a motion by plaintiff for judgment un-
der Rule 8o, O. J. A.

Hall, for plaintiff.
Mr. Stewart (John Bell, Q.C.) for defendant.
W. S. SENKLER, Co. J.--The amount of the plain-

tiff's claim having been paid after statement of de-
fence filed and delivered, it is only necessary to
examine the plaintiff's cause of action to enable a
proper disposition of the costs to be made.
• The plaintiff's cause of action was that he en-
gaged the defendants to carry a car load of stock,
etc., from Brockville, in Ontario, to Brandon, in
Manitoba, prepaying therefor $219.50; the goods
were carried by defendants and connecting lines to
Brandon; plaintiff was obliged to pay the C. P. R.,
the last of these connecting lines, $27.70 to procure
the release of his goods, which sum he seeks to re-
cover from the defendants, with interest and costs.
The contract was made in Brockville, and the
breach took place at Brandon, consequently the
whole cause of action did not arise within the
boundaries of any of the Division courts in Ontario.

The defendants being a corporation, having its
head office at Montreal, in the Province of Quebec,
the residence of the defendants is to be taken to be
at Montreal: Ahrens v. McGilligat, 23 C. P. 171.

[october 15,1884·

[CO. Ct

Whether Division Courts in Ontario have juris-

diction over corporations, situated as the defen'

dants are, even where the cause of action arose

within the boundaries of any of the Divisions for

Division Court purposes in Ontario, and whether

the objection was tenable in the absence of a notice

under section 14 of Act of 188o, were discussed. 1a
my opinion, the Division Courts in Ontario have
no jurisdiction over a corporation whose residence
is to be deemed as out of the Province of Ontario-

In Ladouceur v. Salter, 6 P. R. 305, service On a

man out of the jurisdiction, who legally resided il'
the jurisdiction of the proper Court, was held g00a.
Residence further becomes material under sectii

71, to settle within what time the writ should b.

returnable. I think that section is to be read as

residing within some county in Ontario other than
the county in which the action is brought or a

joining county (see also Ont. Glass Co. v. Suati
9 P. R. 252). I think it clear that section 14 on'

applies to cases of the competence of the Division

Court but entered in the wrong Court: gad v.

Creary, 32 C. P. 1.
It was contended that the plaintiff should ha.e

sued in a Division Court in Montreal, but no evi-
dence was offered as to the existence of such a
Court: even if there is such a Court, I know O .
authority compelling a plaintiff to resort to a forigo
Court when substantial justice can be secur i
his own country. A strong reason why a plainthe
should be allowed to sue in his own country is, i
thereby avoids what might be a serious difficulty

in another Province, viz., giving security for costs
The defendants now claim that the debt havin

been admitted, and Division Court costs offered,

no more should now be allowed. The plaintif, when

first asked for evidence of payment to the C.P.
took the very proper course of drawing on the de-
fendants, attaching the C.P.R. receipt to the draft,

but the latter was dishonoured. The defendants

never offered any payment until the statemenad0
defence was due, and the payment was not mnTe
until after statement of defence was filed.

latter was a denial of the claim. I think the plail
tiff gave the defendants full opportunity tO 5ethe
before suit. I therefore think that, both On the

law, the plaintiff is entitled to an order for Jud
ment for full costs of suit, and also that in the
exercise of the discretionary powers vested in t1
over the costs, it would be harsh to deprive the

plaintiff of his full costs.

HUGHES V. HUGHEs-BELL v. G. T. R.
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COOPER v. DIXON.

Trust deed for benefit of creditorS.

Atrader, who was in embarrassed circum-
%tri1ces, made an assignment for the benefit of

rs of ail his estate, real and personal,

"eit tetplinifwho held a mortgage on a part
of the realty as sedurity against his endorse-
'1ellt for the assignor, on notes then current.

40 reditor joined in the conveyance, nor was

teconsent to'or knowledge of it by any cred-
'tor shown.

IqO4d affirming the judgment of the County

t4rpthat the property was liable to seizure

n4ler execution ; for under the mortgage the

tQtewas not a creditor, but

~enble-per PATTERSON, J. A., that had the

tIItee been beneficially interested in the pro.

0d f the property, his assent would have

44Idered the deed irrevocable.

VOGE1L v. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO.

1*hscourt being equaily divided the judgS

Q'Ttof the court beiow, 2 O. R. 197, that the

kkilWay Act, 1879, s. 25, S-5 4, does apply to

teG. T. R. Co. was affirmed.

IN RE CHARLES.

U1 I4d (BURTON, J. A., dissenting) reversing
the decision of the court beiow, 1 O. R. 362,

r_ý the facts there stated, that the children of

the testator who survived the widow, and at-

tM.1Ied 21 years of age, took vested interests,

Il1that the grandchiidren took nothing.

GAGE V. CANADA PUBLISHING CO.

The judgment of FERGUSON, J., reported 6
.R.68, was affirmed.

CORBETT V. JOHNSON.

~PctiC&...Damages for non-comnpetion of contract.

Pàlaintiff agreed to complete a steam engine

by a certain day, to be délivered to the defend.

ant who had previously been using water power
in his miii. The engine was not completed and

deiivered for some time afterwards. The

Master, in estimatiflg the damages of the

defendant, allowed him, in addition to rentai

of the miii and interest on the value of the

machinery and of logs waiting to be sawed,

ioss of profit, $118. On appeai from his report

PROUDFOOT, J., made'an order which contained

a declaration, IlThat the true measure of

damnages the defendant is entitied to dlaim is.

the ainou4j which would have been earned by

the miii in the ordinary course of employtnent,"

and referred it back to the Master to review his

report. An appeal to this Court was allowed,

the Court, being of opinion that the liaster

couid not, on the direction given him, find

otherwise than he had done.,

Bethune, Q.C., and Creasor, for appeai.

Latte, contra.

KELLY V. IMPERIAL L. & S. Co.

Foreclosure-RedeCmption-Conveyance for value.

The defendants assumed to foreclose a term

mortgaged to them by the plaintiff. They

subsequentiy sold and assigned the term by a

conveyance which did not recite or otherwise

indicate the titie under which they climed.

The plaintiff brought an action to redeem the

premises on the ground that the foreclosure

was void.
Held, that the conveyance being for value

might be supported as an exercise of the power

of sale contained in the mortgage.

Moss, Q.C.,,and Cassels, Q.C., for appeal.

Plumb and Nesbitt, contra.

CHANCERY DIVISION.

[September 4.
Fergusoti, J .]

HALLIWELL v. THE SYNOD OF ONTARIO.

Revocation Of license by'BiShoP WithOut trial-

Diocesan Court.

The Rev. J. H., being the incumbent of a

parish in the Diocese of Ontario, which was

endowed, and having acted in' such ca.pacity

and performed the duties tiiereof for several

years, discontinued the services in two other
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churches which were attached to his parish.
A commission was issued by the Bishop, under
the provisions of Canon No. 8, of the Synod
of the said diocese, " To enquire into the
causes which led to the closing of the said
churches, and to report whether there was
'lawful excuse' for the said Rev. J. H.'s discon-
tinuance of the exercise of his ministerial
offices in said churches, and to report whether
there was sufficient prima facie ground for insti-
tuting further proceedings against the said
Rev. J. H., as provided by said canon."

The Commissioners reported that the
churches had been closed " because the mem-
bers of the church refused to attend, and pro-
vide for the ministrations of the Rev. J. H. in
these churches;" that an estrangement existed
between the said Rev. J. H. and his parish-
ioners, and that they decline his ministrations.
But that in their opinion (the Commissioner's)
the proofs adduced were not of such a nature
as could be relied on to procure a conviction
in an Ecclesiastical Court ; and they declined
to recommend the prosecution of turther legal
action, although they believed that there was
no hope of a restoration of his ministerial
usefulness there, and that there was a suffi-
cient Prima facie ground for instituting further
proceedings against him as provided by Canon
8; but they were of opinion that without the
production of other and much stronger evi-
dence than that adduced, the institution of
further proceedings would not result in a
charge of breach of discipline under the said
canon being sustained. After the making of
this report, and upon the said Rev. J. H. re-
fusing to resign his said incumbency, the
Bishop, by an instrument, under seal, revoked,
or purported to revoke, his license, and ap-
pointed the Rev. A. F. E. as his successor, and
the Synod declined to pay him (the Rev. J. H.)
the annual proceeds of the endowment. Upon
an action being brought by the said Rev. J. H.
to compel the Synod to pay hiin such annual
proceeds, it was

Held, that the offence (if any) came within
the second section of the canon ; that any one
charged with such an offence has the right to
be tried, under section one, by the Diocesan
Court, and bas the right of appeal to the
Metropolitan, under section thirteen, and that
the Bishop had not the power to cancel and
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annul the license of the plaintiff, either withb

out or for cause, without a trial by the pio

cesan Court, and that the plaintiff must l'

ceed.
S. H. Blake, Q. C., for the plaintiff.

Walkem, Q. C., for the defendantst beSY

Boyd, C.] (September 
5

GRASETT V. CARTER.

Motion to commit-Revivor of the case in

-Service of certificate of Supreine Co01' e

Specific acts of disobedience of an inj

Mandatory injunction.

On a motion to commit a defendant for .a
compliance with a decree which contaeof
this clause: " And this court doth furtbe

order and decree that an injunction

awarded to the plaintiff, perpetually res
ing the defendant, his servants, workmel th

agents, from trespassing upon the lands Oftbe'

plaintiff in the pleadings mentioned. 'h

trespass complained of being two walls

by the defend'ant on four inches of the Pt wa

tiff's land, it was objected. (i) That the su
revived while pending in the Court of APP'
by an order issued from the Division of the

High Court of Justice, appealed frol

That the certificate of the Supreme
(which had in substance affirmed the decre
had not been served; and (3) that the notice

motion did not specify the acts of disObedi

ence. It was
Held, that the suit was properly revi

That it was not necessary to serve the Ce

ficate of the Supreme Court, when the der

was not materially altered, and when thede
fendant well knew that the decree woula b
enforced, and that where (as in this cas
correspondence had shown the defen t

what acts were complained of, it was

necessary to repeat them in the notice Of 0'

tion, and the objections were overruled. t

Held, also under the form of the decree the

plaintiff was entitled to have the walls r'

moved, and if the defendant did not remov

them within a month, the order must go.
Maclennan, ç}. C., and E. D. Armour, for

plaintiff.
George B4lt, for the defendant,
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MORROW V. JENKINS.

'WiUl...Dcvise of interest-Right to principal.

~Thel will of a testator contained the following
l841se* " To my daughters Ellenor and Mary

14Rriah, I give devise and bequeath the inter-

tot Of three thousand dollars each per annum,

to be paid to each of them half.yearly."
.. eld, that the devisees took an absolute

ý1tereSt in the $3,000 given to each of them.

:eltofl v. She/ppard, i Bro. C. C.- 532 cited, re-

r"red to and followved.
Garrow, for the plaintiffs.
J>es , Q.C., for the defendants.

PRACTICE.

TJ'LSONBURG MANUFACTURING

GOODRICH.

LOct. 2.
Co. V.

Examination of Parties.

an action in the Q. B. Division, the
'efetdant issued an appointment and sub-

P18for the examination of an officer of the

ý1"Ithef cornpany before issue joined, but
4ýtrtedelivery of the statement of defence

8 1ffldavit' was filed with the officer who
ý%'dthe appointment.

keld,' that the Chancery practice of examin-
R the parties before issue joined, is now in

fore in ail divisions, but

4e1talso that in an action in a Cominon
. wDiisinan appointmeiit to examine

%hO'nld not be issued by an officer of the court

4le8an affidavit is filed with him, as directed
2. 'la-'59 of the C. L. P. Act.

'APPOintment set aside.

'4 .lsorth, for the plaintiffs.
k~eek, for the defendant.
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1LAW STUDENTS' DEPARTXENT.

LAW SOCIETY.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.

TRINITY TERm:

FIRST INTERMEDIATE.

Equity-Honors.

i. Awby deed purports to convey certain lands

to his brother, which lands in fact belong to his son,

and he subsequently by will devises certain of his

own lands to his said son, who, after A. 's death,

dlaims to hold ail the aforesaid lands as his own,
while the brother of the testator dlaims to have
acquired an interest therein under the aforesaid
instruments. What are the rights of the parties?
Give reasons.

2. Give an examnple illustrating the rule that
equity will sometimes relieve one of two persons

in respect of an illegal transaction in which both
are concerned, upon the ground that they are not
inpari delccto.

3. State a case in which a tenant is entitled to
seek equitable relief by way of interpleader with
respect to his rent.

4. Give a general statement of the rules of equity
with regard to the right of custody of children,
showing (a) the cases in which the parents will be
deprived of such custody, (b) the relative rights of
father and mother to such custody.

5. A man by his marriage settlement covenanits
to pay to trustees for his wife 85oo per annum as

pin money. During the first two years of their

married life she in each year spends and receives
from her husband but haîf of her allowance; the
trustees, on the wife's behaîf, bring action against
the husband to recover the arrears. Can the hus-
band successfully resist their claim or an y part
thereof ? Give reasons.

6. A married man desires his wife to join with
him in a conveyance, for the purpose of barring her
right to.dower which she has in certain of his lands,
and in order to induce her to do so he procures his
solicitor to exhibit to her a legal text-book, in which
it is stated that a wife is not entitled to dower in the
lands of her husband. The text-book APin fact one
relating to t *he laws of a foreign country. The wife,
relying upon the statement of la* contained in the
book, joins in the conveyance, and afterwards brings

an action to set the same aside. The husband de-

fends the action, relying upon the maxim, ignorantia
legis non excusat. Discuss the relative rights of the
husband and wife upon this state of facts.
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7. State a case in which equity will avoid a con-
tract on the ground of duress.

SECOND INTERMEDIATE.

Willéams on Personal Property-7udicature Act.

i. State briefly the right of a tenant as against
hbis landlord to'remove lixtures put in the demised
premises by the tenant.

2. IlThe requisites for the sale of goods partly de-
pend on their value." State fully the reason of the
above assertion, and mention briefly the requisites
referred to.

3. Write short notes on the statement, Il'But a
£ontract is not rendered void by having for its object
the restraint of a personfrom trading in a Particular
place."

4. State wbat is meant by a Wager Policy of in-
surance, and mention cases in which an insurance
effected by one person on the life of another is
valid.

5. If money be settled in trust for A. for his
life, and after bis decease in trust for his executors,
administrators and assigns, wbat interest will A.
take ?

6. Wh4ere a defendant sets up by amendment in
bis statement of defence a ground of defence which
bas risen after the action commenced, what
courses are open to the plaintiff under the judica-
ture Act?

7. State briefly the ordinary method under the
judicature Act of compelling production and dis-
covery of documents before the close of the plead-
ings.

Honors.

i. Under what circumstances can the bailor and
bailee respectively maintain trover for property
bailed ?

2. State briefly the effeçt on actions ex delicto of
the death of either party at common law and under
statutes now in force.

3. How can debts due to a judgment debtor be
reached by a judgment creditor ?

4. Wbat is the effect. of a grant by deed to A.
for bis life of a chattel real or personal ? What is
the effect of a bequest of a term of years to A. for
life, and after bis deatb to B. ? Give reasons for
your answers.

.5. Point out any difierences in -regard to the
rules relating to, attempted restraint on marriage
as appicable (a) to the laws of real property, and
b) to the laws of personal property.

Honors.

i. A. agrees in writing Ilto sell all that certaill
piece of land called Whiteacre to, B." What estate
or interest bas B. in tbe land by virtue of bis Co"'
tract, and wbat estate can be demand to bave.0,

veyed to bim ? Wby?fé
2. Wbat is the difference between a baseAc

at Common Law and a base fee under the
respecting entails ? patnrbi fr t

3. A. and B. enter into wbanrhi frth eteO
pose of buying and selling lands. To wht el»O

are their wives interested in the lands Which be
buy for sale? A.

4. A mortgage is made to A. in fée silllPî8 oe
dies intestate. The mortgagor desires tO Pay
the mortgage and obtain a discbarge. TO wII T

sbould be pay the money, and wbo sbould elecute

the discharge ? Why ?
5. What is a strict settlement ? as t
6. Wbat was, and wbat is now, the la'"

title by occupancy ? ac
7. What is meant by an innocent conveyan

Explain fully.

6. Mention cases formerly of the competenceO
Common Law Courts the procedure in which does
flot corne within the judicature Act. ba

7. The pleadings are closed in an action 1 1.
statement of dlaim and statement of defetice onl
How would you decide on whom was the btdeo
of proof at trial? Answer fully, giving reaSOfl5 '

Reali Property.

i. What is an estate upon condition ? G
examples of the different kinds of such estates.

2. Explain wbat was meant by subinfeudtltoo
and state what legisiative change was mnade Wlt

regard to it. etiled?
3. What may, and what may not, be ent

What is the effect of an attempted entai1 Ofta
which cannot be entailed ? a

4. It is said that to an assignment of a M0 rtga
the mortgagor sbould, if possible, be a a"
Why is this?

5. A grant is made to A., a 'bastard, an hi
heirs general. Wbat estate does he take ?wi

6. Falsa demonsiratio non nocet. Explaif- ill.

by the law of Ontario ?
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Law Society of Upper Canada.

OSGOODE HALL.

EASTER TERM, 47 VICT., 1884,

buring this termi the following gentlemen were
'0fltered on the books of the Society as Students-at-

L.aw:_
Graduates...C. I. T. Gould, S. C. Warner, W.
T. err, Ernest Heaton, F. M. Field, John A.

'7à,lvidson, H. H. Langton.

Matriculants-A. A. McMurchy, J. F. Edgar, A.
SBairdj, J. A. Macdonald.

Juniors-..A. McDonell, J. G. Gauld, C. D. Scott,
~.Scott, H. F. Errett, J. G. Kerr, T. Graham, W.

L kcKay, H. Millar, W. B. Scane, D. T. K. Mc-

%'*an, C. Pierson, E. M. Lake, R. M. Thompson.
Trhe foîîowing gentlemen were called to the bar,

'1 arÀIely :

1-Javid K. I. McKinnon, honor man and gold
'14edalist. Alexander Milîs, honor man and bronze

'r4edalist; Alexander W. Ambrose, Alfred Crad-
dock, ]Edmund Sweet, William J. Code, William
4* ]ýO' lr Andrew C. Muir, Edwin R. Reynolds,
Trhotnas B. Shoebotham* Arthur W. Morphy,

Chalrles H. Cline, John W. Russell, James W.
RRIfa obert N. Baîl, Gerald Boîster, Robert

Christie, William Cook, Robert A. Pringle, Jos.
WRJker.

OOSAND SUBJ/ECTS FOR EXAMINA-

Articled Clerks.

Arithmetic.
Euclid, Bb. I., IL., and III.

-1884 English Grammar and Composition.
Itrid English History-Queen Anne to George

Modemn Geography-North America and
Europe.

iElements of Book-Keeping.

In 1884 and 1885, Articled Clerks will be ex-
amined in the portions of Ovid or Virgil, at their
option, which are appointed for Students-at-Law
in the same years.

Students-at-Law.

(Cicero, Cato Major.
Virgil, AEneid, B. V., VV. 1-361.

1884. -< Ovid, Fasti, B. I., VV. 1-300.
Xenophon, -Anabasis, B. II.

1,Homer, Iliad, B. IV.
(Xenophon, Anabasis. B. V.
Homer, Iliad, B. IV.

1885. .Cicero, Cato Major.
Virgil, AEneid, B. I., .vy. 1-304,

ý.Ovid, Fasti, B. I., VV. 1-300.
Paper on Latin Grammar, on which special stress

will be laid.
Translation from English into Latin Prose.

MATHEMATICS.

Arithmetic; Algebra, to end of Quadratic Equa-
tions: Euclid, Bb, I., II. and III.

ENGLISH.

A Paper on Eniglish Grammar.
Composition.
Critical Analysis of a Selected Poem:

I884-Elegy in a Country Churchyard. The
Traveller.

z885-Lady of the Lake, with special reference
to Canto V. The Task, B. V.

HISTORY AND GEoGRAPHY.

English History from William III. to George III.
inclusive. Roman History, froin the commencement
of the Second Punic War to the death of Augustus.
Greek History, fromn the Persiati to the Pelopon-
nesian Wars, both inclusive. Ancient Geography,
Greece, Italy and Asia Minor. ModernGeography,
North America and Europe.

Optional subjects instead of Greek:

FRENCH.

A paper on Grammar,
Translation from English into French prose.
i884 -Souvestre, Un Philosophe sous le toits.
i885-Emile de Bonnechose, Lazare Hoche.

or NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Books-Arnott's elements of Plhysics, and Somer-
villes Physical Geography.

First Intermediate.
Williams 'on Real Property, Leith's Edition;

Smith's Manual of Common Law; Smith's Manual
of Equity; Anson on Contracts; the Act respect-
ing the Court of Chancery; the Canadian Statutes
relating to Bills of Exchange and Promissory
Notes; and cap. 117, Revised Statutes of Ontario
and amending Acts.

Three scholarships can be competed f& in con-
nection with this intermediate.

Second Intermediate.
Leith's Blackstone, 2nd edition; Greenwood on

Conveyancing, chaps. on Agreements, Sales, Pur-
chases, Leases, Uotages and Wills; Snell's
Equity; Broom's Common Law; Williams on
Personal Property; O'Sullivan's Manual of Gov-

OptObf-r zS, 1884.1
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ernment in Canada; the Ontario judicature Act,
Revised Statutes of Ontario, chaps. 95, 107, 136.

Three scholarships can be competed for in con-
nection with this intermediate.

For Certificate of Fitness.
Taylor on Tities; Taylor's Equity j urisprud-ence; Hawkins on Wills; Smith's Mercantile

Law; Benjamin on Sales; Smith on Contracts ;
the Statute Law and Pleading and Practice of the
Courts.

For Cail.
Blackstone, vol. i, containing the introduction

and. rights of Persons; Pollock on Contracts;
Story's Equity Jusisprudence; Theobald on Wills;
Harris' Principles of Criminal Law; Broom's
Common Law, Books III. and IV.; Dart on Ven-
dors and Purchasers; Best on Evidence; Byles on
Bills, the Statute Law and Pleadings and Practice
of the Courts.

Candidates for the final examinations are sub-
ject to re-examination on the subjects of Inter-
mediate Examinations. Ahl other requisites for
obtaining Certificates of Fitness and for Caîl are
continued.

!. A graduate in the Faculty of Arts, in any
university in Her Majesty's dominions empowered
to grant such degrees, shaîl be entitled to ad mission
on the books of the society as a Student-at-Law,
upon conforming with clause four of this curricu-
lum, and presenting (in person) to Convocation his
diploma or proper certificate of his having received
his degree, without further examination by the
Society.

2. A student of any university in the Province of
Ontario, who shall present (in person) a certificate
of having passed, within four years of bis applica-
tion, an examination in the subjects prescribed in
this curriculum for the Student-at-Law Examina-
tion, shall be entitled to admission on the books of
the Socity as a Student-at-Law, or passed as an
Articled Clerk (as the case may be) on conforming
with clause four of this curriculum, without any
furtber examination by the Society.

3. Every other candidate for admission to the
Society as a Student-at-Law, or to be passed as an
Articled Clerk, must pass a satisfactory examina-
tion in the subjects and books prescribed for such
examination, and conform with clause four of this
curriculum.

4. Every candidate for admission as a Student-
at-Law, ar Articled Clerk, shaîl file with the secre-
tary, six weeks before the terni in which hie intends
to come up, a notice (on prescribed forni), signed
by a Bencher, and pay bi fee; and, on or before
the day of presentation or examination, file with
the secretary a petition and a presentation signed
by aý Barrister (fornis prescribed) and pay pre-
scribed fee.

5. The Law Society Ternis are as follows:
Hilary Term, first Monday in February, lasting

two weeks.
Easter Term, third Monday, in May, lasting

three weeks.
Trinity Term, first Monday in September, lasting

twO weeks.
Michaelmas Terni, third Monday in November,

lasting three weeks.
6. Thie primary examinations for Students-at-

Law and Articled Clerks will begin on the third

Tuesday before Hilary,. Easter, Trinity and Mich-
aelmas Ternis.

7. Graduates and matriculants of universities
will prsent their diplomas and certificates on the
third Thursday before each terni at i i a.ii.

8 The First Intermediate examinatiofl will begin
on the second Tuesday before each terni at 9
a.m. Oral on the Wednesday at 2 pn112-

9. The Second Intermediate Exam ination Wl

begin on the second Thursday before each Tern at
9a.m. Oral on the Friday at 2 p.m. tbe

io. The Solicitors' examination will begin ofl
Tuesday next before each termn at g a.m. Oral on1
the Thursday at 2:30 p.m.

ii. The Barristers' exàmination will begin 011
the Wednesday next before each Terni at 9 e1l
Oral on the Thursday at 2:30 p.m.

12. Articles and assignments must b e filed %vith
either the Registrar of the Queen's Bench Or
Common Pleas Divisions ,ýithin three month. frol
date of, execution, otherwise term of service W

date from date of filing. cs
13. Full termn of five years, or, in the Cst of

graduates of tbree years, under articles nIXIUd
served before certificates of fitness can be granted

' 4. Service under articles is effectuai Ol fe

the Primary examination has been passed. the
First ntendiatLwi required to *P~5 ar

ands ItherSeodt examination in his third Y"
and he ScondIntermediate in his fourth ef

unless a graduate, in which case the First 5hal' bi%
in his second year, and his Second in the fir9t Oil
months of bis third year. One year must lge
between First and Second Intermediates.
further, R.S.O., ch. 140, sec. 6, sub-secs. 2 an1d 

3
0 r

16. In computation of time entitling Stude'ntseOf
Articled Clerks to pass examinations to be aie
to the Bar or receive certificates of fitness, 1 efi
mnations Dassed before or during Terrn ShE
construecfas passed at the actual date of th .ve
ination, or as of the first day of T erni wlic rk
shall be most favourable to the Studeto soci-
and ail students entered on the books of the bee1
ety during any Termi shall be deemed to have

soetrdon the first day of the Terni.
117. Candidates for call to the Bar mnust l'nv

notice, signed by a Bencher, during the prece
Terni. ffit11ess

i8. Candidates for caîl or certiiicate 0ofaer
are required to file with the secretary thei *P P
and pay their fées on or before the third Satllrdgiy
before Terni. Any candidate failing to do 90 '$1

be required to put in a special petitioui. and paY l

*additional fee Of 02.

F EE S *00
Notice Fees...........................500C
Students' Admission Fee .............. 0

Articled Clerk's Fees ................. 00
Solicitor's Examination Fee ..... ........ îOO
Barrister's le o 110
Intermediate Fee.............. 0 00 
Fee in special cases additional tothýe abov-220
Fee for Petitions ........................ 2 0c0
Fee for Diplomas . -..................... ~ 1 0
Fee for Certificate of Admission .... 0
Fee for other Certificates.......

Copies of Rules can be obtained frO0~
Rowsoll & Huichoson.
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